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Letters

EDITORIALOPINION

Terror attack spin

Over the last 15 years, I’ve been gradually losing
respect for your newspaper. As of March 23, I’ve lost
all respect.

Your front-page, main story covering Jeff Fager,
executive producer of CBS’ “60 Minutes,” and evening
news correspondent Bob Orr was disgusting. How dare
you insult the intelligence of we American citizens, no
matter on which side of the aisle we may stand.

On Page 4A, Fager states: “We’re still protected by
those few in the press who still have the professional
pride to get the whole story, unbiased, without an opi-
nion — to the public.”

Ask Fager and Orr: Why then, didn’t CBS, ABC,
NBC, CNN and MSNBC not mention on their evening
newscasts on March 21, nor on their morning news-
casts on March 22, the horrific rape of a 15-year-old girl
in the washroom of a Maryland high school by two
illegal, undocumented immigrants?

I know why. They don’t want to acknowledge Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s concerns, as well as the concerns
of most Americans, about our broken immigration
system. All those news channels are far-left liberals.

The only honest news source to report that sad news
was Fox News (Channel 71).

Instead of giving Fager’s appearance at the Honor
the Free Press luncheon front-page accolades, your
primary responsibility should have been — to quote
him — to “help people better understand the events of
the world.”

His article should have been on Page 18A and the
article on Page 18A should have been front-page news.
Certainly, the London terror attacker news is of more
importance to “help people better understand the
events of the world.”

We citizens deserve much more than the spin you
are providing us.

Roger Bleck, Bonita Springs and Orland Park, Ill.

Democrats should change

Since the surprising win of President Donald Trump
in November, Democrats have had to look in the mirror
and ask themselves what happened.

What happened was that residents of middle Amer-
ica, once stalwart Democrats, turned their backs on
Democrats. Hillary Clinton became invisible to the
working class of America. Unexpected losses in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and North Carolina, among others,
should have been a clear indication where they failed.
The failed liberal message did not resonate well with
millions of Americans. It did work well in places like
California and New York, where liberalism is em-
braced.

It probably would be a good idea for the Democrats
to alter their course and attempt to reconnect with
their historic base, the working class. They are not. The
leaders of the Democrats have not altered their rheto-
ric. They continue the same course. The leadership of
the party has got to change.

Unfortunately, it doesn’t look like that’s going hap-
pen. With the Old Guard firmly in place, there doesn’t
seem like any movement will occur. With people like
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, who talks in
circles, good luck. With leaders like Sen. Chuck Schum-
er, who is against everything, good luck. Try listening
to Rep. Maxine Waters, wow, good luck.

The Democrats do not appear to be able to govern
America. They seem to be working for the party. This
also goes for the Republicans. The success of America
needs all hands on deck.

Maybe they all should take a step and determine
what’s good for the country, not the party.

The Republicans have the White House, the House
of Representatives, the Senate and the vast majority of
governorships. That should tell you something.

Frank Iraggi, Bonita Springs

Government isn’t a business

I find the analysis of why Congress failed to replace
Obamacare interesting in that the Republican leader-
ship is blaming the Democrats.

In fact, the Republicans control both houses of Con-
gress. The repeal and replace should have been a done

deal. Many of them were elected on the party platform
of replace and repeal. What can we learn from this
event?

First, the president should now know that politics is
not like business in many ways. His desire to fix things
is commendable, but making a deal one-on-one in a
room is different than dealing with a theoretical 535
potential one-on-ones.

Second, it may be politically impolite, but stop blam-
ing the other party. You are chairman of the board and
therefore need to start thinking about what your next
“art of the deal” will be and for which major issue.

Third, the members of the House and one-third of
the Senate are up for re-election in two years. Unless
you win some other battles, you may well preside over
a change in control of both houses.

Finally, learn and internalize that running a country
with many different important issues is significantly
different from business. Maximizing profit is not too
tough to measure, but determining the best way to
deliver health care, or reducing or eliminating a pro-
gram involves many different perspectives, not just
535 representatives of the people.

Thomas Ruple, Naples

Some overlooked items

The big blunder by the Hillary Clinton presidential
campaign staff was that in their certitude of winning
the Electoral College, they expended resources in run-
ning up a big popular vote majority in places like Cali-
fornia.

In a recent letter, Cindy Grossman serves as spokes-
woman for this “majority” and listed the items they
support. She missed a few items:

» regulations that stifle economic growth.
» forcing children into marginal public schools and

deceiving parents into thinking their children have
learned something by passing everyone.

» Obamacare despite the fact that it is destined to
collapse.

» windmills and ethanol which have no benefits, but
oppose all fossil fuels despite the damage to American
workers.

» maintaining all government programs and work-
ers no matter what little is accomplished.

» continuing with an anti-business approach, in-
cluded in which is the second-highest corporate tax
rate in the world, then condemning businesses that flee
America to avoid this tax.

» infringing on the religious rights of Christians, but
bending over backward for Islam.

» ignoring illegal immigration despite the social
costs and damage to American workers.

» continuing to screw Israel.
James Cavanagh, Naples

Give him a rowboat

Aaron Bean, a state senator who represents some
very unfortunate Floridians, should be sent to sea in a
rowboat, Capt. Bligh-style.

I would like to have a $1 million gift from the state
(in this case involving the Florida State University
College of Medicine budget), but I think that it would
be embarrassing to ask for; how could I explain this to
my friends and neighbors? They would certainly know
that I had come across a windfall profit. What would
happen when they knew that my fortune was at their
expense? I would have to move. It would be unbear-
able.

That’s what I suggest to the fine people who live in
Sen. Bean’s district (Nassau County): make it difficult
for him and his friends John Drew and Catherine Drew
to live there. Tarred and feathered, disrespected, un-
wanted, that’s what they deserve.

But there are other culprits who should be examined
and exposed. What about FSU President John E.
Thrasher? He is a former legislator. This happened
under his watch. Is he complicit? What about his vice
president of finance, Kyle Clark? Is he also complicit?
And how about Carolyn Egan, general counsel to FSU?
Did she know? Not to mention the vice president for
research at FSU as well as all the others who knew
about this sham.

Bobby Pitts, Ave Maria

Kudos: Government should be in the
sunshine, not in the shade —

unless perhaps that shade is blue.
One of the largest employers in Collier is county

government itself, with some 1,800 workers under
the county manager.

So it was a big boost to see Collier commission-
ers this week unanimously support becoming the
latest government and major employer in the area
to commit to earning a Blue Zones designation.

The Blue Zones Project was introduced to South-
west Florida by NCH Healthcare System to pro-
mote well-being. It’s been embraced by the city of
Naples, supported in Bonita Springs and launched
as a pilot project in Collier County Public Schools.
Medical device manufacturer Arthrex, a major
private employer in the region, also is shaded blue.

“Our mission is to help people live longer, health-
ier and happier lives,” NCH chief executive Allen
Weiss told commissioners.

“It’s about healthy choices and healthy living,”
Naples Mayor Bill Barnett said.

To earn the Blue Zones designation, there’s a
point system with various ways and programs to
accumulate points.

County officials say Collier government first
began promoting healthy initiatives 15 years ago
and in 2008 added an incentive program for em-
ployees to promote well-being.

As occurred when Collier school district offi-
cials considered the program, some came to the
commission meeting to sing the blues about gov-
ernment overreach.

Barnett rejected that notion, calling Blue Zones
“the most nonpolitical” initiative he’s seen in his
decades of government service.

With its track record, county government al-
ready is off to a running start and close to the point
total of joining the dozens of agencies and busi-
nesses in the Naples area that have embraced the
Blue Zones Project.
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Kudos&Kicks
Reviewing the good, the bad and the questionable

Kick: Don’t be surprised if the indictment
of three Southwest Florida residents

in a failed natural drink bottling plant in Lee Coun-
ty gets brought up in the great debate over wheth-
er government ought to be awarding economic
incentives to businesses.

But it shouldn’t.
Though they’re a small fraction of the state’s

planned $83.5 billion budget, economic incentives
are one of the year’s biggest spending disagree-
ments. Well-publicized contract failures are a rea-
son why.

While the state House already has rejected the
financial support for Enterprise Florida sought by
Gov. Rick Scott, the Senate is dealing with it as it
should be, as part of the overall budget prepara-
tion. That chamber signaled this week that it’s
considering less than the $85 million Scott wants,
but enough to keep the program alive.

Two VR Labs executives from Naples and one
from Bonita Springs now have been charged with
money-laundering-related counts in connection
with up to $4.7 million in Lee economic develop-
ment grants that were spent but didn’t create
promised jobs.

However, a Lee government spokesman pointed
out the important takeaway — this changed the
way incentives are awarded; evidence of the job
creation now comes before the grant. Scott also
emphasized that practice in his address when the
legislative session got underway.

“Let’s be very clear here,” he said. Enterprise
Florida “does not provide any funding until jobs
are created and capital is invested.”

Kudos: A well-deserved round of
thankful applause echoed

through Collier commission chambers this week as
the county’s 2017 Against All Odds award was pre-
sented to Carlos Ruiz.

Ruiz, at age 18, was deployed to Afghanistan as a
paratrooper in the U.S. Army 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion and experienced post-traumatic stress dis-
order as a result of the loss of life he saw. Ruiz ran
into trouble with the law back here, saying he felt
“alone and confused,” but went through a special
court program for veterans. He’s become valuably
employed as a specialist in the disabled veterans
outreach program through the state employment
agency, CareerSource of Southwest Florida.

Collier is known as a retirement community, a
golf community and the like, but Ruiz noted it’s
“also a veterans’ community.”

“My dream is to advocate for veterans who need
help,” he told commissioners in accepting the
award. “There is help for veterans out there like
us.”


